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1:::<pcrilll.ental Validation of a Structural
Property of lortran Algorithms
Necdet Hulut*
K. H. Ha~stead ••
Rudolf Bayer•••
•
Recent studies [1,3,8.91 have shown that theory predicts, and limited
experimental dnta comfirm, the exi~tence of a functional relationship
between the length, N, of the exprLs~on of an algorithm and the number
of distinct operators, ~ l' and of distinct
express that ~.lgorith.m in various languages.
operands. "( 2' required to
Data previously examined,
,
however. ~a5 restricted to a small sample of rather short. published
algorithms, for which 'llJ /72 and Ncould be measured manually.
In ord€:: to guarantee that identical. clerical··error-free counting
or ~e3su~1ng ~etnod5 are applied to a sample of programs which are both
greater in nUf',bf~r and longer in length, it was necessary to reduce the
-:"'lcntir_~ proc,,-(Lre itself to an algorithm. The automatic counting pro-
c<,:dure was t~_":l applied to each of the 429 Fortran programs in the
r JRTOf'L lib[<.>::, of the Purdue University Computing Center. At the time
that t.:'e experiment was performed, that library contained an additional
;'.~ dech ·.lhi,·~. !·:e'!"c mixed Fortran-assembly language IlTo;;rams and 11
~~('ll!;rl(l~' GL!ci.,> i, ::ich co:-atained interspersed system modification information,
n(-'~1O: "f ·,lkL, . could be used in the analysis.
The biz,;'; of the 429 programs in the sample extended from three or
four statement!'> for the smallest to 1017, 1140 and ]67~ Fortran statemenU;
·Purdue lTnj',,,~rs~ty u.ild Middle East Technical University, Ankara, Turkey




dist.inct opcratc.rf., 71' distinct ope1:ands. 72' total operator usage, NI'
and algorithm length, N • ~l + N2. (These definitions are described
"thl::. COllnl ins alg.orithm provided, implicitly, the derinitions of
later). Explicitly, it provided tabulations of each of these five
parameters f01: each of the programs processed. The relationship:
,
N • (1)
....as then e"Aamtncd by plotting the left hand side of the relation as
N(observed) against the right hand sid~ as N(calculated). The machine
plot of all data points is shown in figure 1. which also displays the
statistical linear regression line (NO" .94N
c
+ l25.27j carr. eoeff: .95).
I~ ordct to ~rovid~ resolution for the large number of points near the
origin. the scale of the first plot was then expanded by a factor of 20,
~nt.: tOt: reslJ'LL: shown in. figure 2.
In our Oi'~ l' lOll ;:his experiment confirms ·the previously reported
fyl.,lence .:,: ;J. [\J.-~":tional relationship between ""11' "72 and program length,
rhct equation 1 can be used as a fair approximation to it.
Thi~ re~ult can be seen to have meaningful implications in software
i' j"','l'-;. \"';l~!n .LL Is noted that these five parameters are the same as
,.(''';l' I,:;,.. d Garlier [1,59] to ceiine algorithm volume, V, and estimate
;~.~g0ri::'bl'l le\'el, L, as





[:::on '~!bc1, it ....',,~ shown [9) that for any given algorithm, it appears that
th~ prod"lct LV is invariant under translation, and depends only upon the
nUtil~eT I)f input-output variables. Further. they are the same parameters
used to estimate the time required to program a preconce~ved, one module
algorithm in a la~lguage known to the programmer [2,4,6,7] from the relation
• • (4)
Consequently, it is of interest to examine, even for a single languag,C',
the precise dcfi:1itions of 11' '{ 2' Nl and N2 implied by the processing
algori thm.
~~ounting Algorithm for Fortran Programs
Basically, the cOW'lting algorj t:i'!l includes a lexical analyzer and
a parser, similar to those which would be found in a Fatran compiler. It
~ecogni~es symbols, constants, variable names and keywords, and parses
the Fortran statements. It follows the basic principles that declaration
~t atements ,H'e not part of the pure algorithm, that only variables and
_.:0'.1.$1 ~J;f-s .l:,e operands, and that any symbol or positional notation which
mao, have <lil cffer.t upon an operand is an operator.
S~~ciflC:":J ir, it embodies the following rules:
~ Mar"."i,'i. extraneous to tile pure algorithm, (i.e. comments, spcci-
fic~t]on statements, input/output statements, STOP RETURN and
E~lrl 3r~ ignored.
b) A:l arithmetic, boolean, and replacement operators are counted.
c) FLflctlon ~ames are counted as operators.
d) A OOTO operation is completed by a label attached to it. Since
the label is not an operand, the combination GO TO Ll is one
0Ft;:rator, hence, GO TO L2 is a different operator. Also, labels
in a computed GO TO statement are counted as distinct GO TO Li
provided that the Li are distinct.
eJ Itrf IF statement is counted as an operator.
f) Stgtc~~nt labels following w' arithmetic Ir are counted as
GO TO L1, GO TO LZ' and GO TO L3"
g) An ASSIGN statement for an assigned GOTO is counted as a replace-
r.lent operator.
h) AllY oc:.:ur'l;oce of 8 pair of grJuping symbol'; i·; counted as a
sln~lc ltpcl· .. tion of the groupi;-.g operator. III addition to
'.J3rellthct !C,a.l grouping this includes the case 1n which a 00
. .
with a statement number is the first element of a pair. and
the label attached to the ran&e statement. (or label and
cm.~·{NtJt3. if it exists) is the last ele:nent of the pair.
i) Pal'eJ\thcsis pairs denotin& ;·.ascription aTC counted as singh:
suhscription operators.
j) A comma is counted as an operator wherever it occurs.
].:..) Positional r,otation denoting the start of a new statement is
counted 33 an EOS operator.
1) lJni..~ss they are involved in a special impuri ty cla.ss [10).
to wbi<:h rules m through 0 apply. all variablc5 and constants
ar~ ..·,)~l;"\ted as operands.
m) j':"Tii,;tl "'lar£...i,eters are not considered unique. because they are
~Y:-1-rumous \l:ith actual parameters which are recogniz.ed as
dis:..i.nct in the calling prograrr,. Their occurrence contributes
to \2 but not to 1'(2'
l":) kep~a-tccl uses of a given array variable with the same index are
conSl a,'::.-ed to be common subexpressions. and counted as occur-
renees of a temporary variable replacing the common subexpressiun.
0) AJ"biciui ty in the use of local variable.:; which have the same
n~mes in different subprograms is resolved by the counting
ale;:oritlJ,m.
The first j2 of these IS rules are sufficiently general that they may
tc t>l.ken <is axiornatic or intuitively obvious. The last three, on the
ether hand. result from the fact that the Fortran language does not pro-
vicie suitabl~ mechanisms by which the programmer can avoid all occurrences
•
, of common ~ubcxpressions, anbiguQus op~rand usage, and synonomous operand
usage.
In sUJJ\mayY. the experiment described. which reprc~cTlts more than an
order of magn i tude increase in both the number of programs tested and
in the ~ange of program lengths previously examined, confirms the exis-
tcnc~ cf a func't.ional relationship b(;tween the measurable parameter
however, that while equation 1 mayIt should be not~1? I' 'l2
serve as a user-Ill approximation to tflat functional relationships over
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